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THE 
LUCIUS 
QUINTUS 
CINCINNATUS 
LAMAR 
SOCIETY 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
FALL, 1970 
Lamar Society will arrange small, informal 
meetings between student leaders and com-
munity leaders at colleges throughout the 
South in an attempt to promote mutual 
understanding. 
SEPT., 1970 
Presentation by Lamar Society members to 
Southern Governors' Conference, Biloxi, 
Miss. Specific recommendations to the 
Governors for alleviating rural poverty-
To be made by Ray Marshall, University 
of Texas economist, and Stewart Gammill 
III, Mississippi businessman. 
1971 
Three non-partisan workshops on political 
leadership to be sponsored by Lamar Society 
at Little Rock, Houston, and south Florida. 
APRIL, 1971 
Second Annual Symposium- Atlanta- To 
be co-sponsored by Lamar Society with 
Emory University and Morehouse Uni-
versity. Brandt Ayers, general chairman. 
EARLY 1971 
Publication of "You Can't Eat Magnolias," 
a collection of papers dealing with specific 
Southern problems. Contributors will include 
Terry Sanford, Alexander Heard, Maynard 
Jackson, Curtis Graves, Willie Morris, 
Hodding Carter III, Reese Cleghorn, Jim 
Batten and Frank Rose. Brandt Ayers and 
Tom Naylor, editors. 
OFFICERS 
President 
W. J . Michael Cody 
Attorney 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Vice President 
Representative Curtis Graves 
Texas State Legislature 
Houston, Texas 
Executive Director 
Dr. Thomas H. Naylor 
Professor of Economics 
Duke University 
Treasurer 
James Walton Lipscomb, 
C.P.A. 
Millsaps College 
Jackson , Mississippi 
Secretary 
Gabrielle L. B. Fraser 
Selvage, Lee and Howard, Inc. 
Houston, Texas 
DIRECTORS 
Max Alston , Vice President 
Daniel Construction Co. 
Greenville, South Carolina 
Brandt Ayers, Publisher 
Anniston Star 
Anniston, Alabama 
Gordon Bonnyman, Jr. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Moses Burt 
National .Urban Coalition 
Hodding Carter, III, Editor 
Delta Democrat· Times 
Greenville, Mississippi 
James Chubbuck, Director 
I nstitute of Politics, Loyola 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Congressman Bob Eckhardt 
U.S. Congress 
Houston, Texas 
Charles Ferguson , Asso. Editor 
New Orleans States·ltem 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Joel Fleishman, Asso. Provost 
for Urban Studies 
Yale University 
Stewart Gammill, III, Chairman 
Interpine, Inc. 
Picayune, Mississippi 
Watts Hill , Jr., Chairman 
Home Security Life 
Insurance Co. 
Durham, North Carolina 
Vernon Jordan, Director 
United Negro College Fund 
Dr. James Leutze 
Department of History 
University of North Carolina 
Cyrus MacKinnon, 
Vice President 
Louisville Courier·Journal 
Louisville , Kentucky 
Willie Morris, Editor 
Harper's Magazine 
Rev. Elbert Harris 
St. Peter Claver Church 
Houston, Texas 
John Harvey Quinn, Jr. 
Attorney 
Washington , D.C. 
Frank E. Smith , Director 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Alan Steelman, Director 
President's Advisory Council 
on Minority 
Business Enterprises 
Dallas, Texas 
John L. Ward 
Winthrop Rockefeller 
Public Relations Office 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Harold J. Whalum 
Memphis, Tennessee 
For further information , write to: 
Dr. Thomas H. Naylor, 
Executive Director 
Lamar Society 
2727 Spencer Street 
Durham , North Carolina 27705 
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